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CONTACT US
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General Enquiries and Reservations

Postal Address  PO Box 117, Wanaka, 9343, New Zealand

Phone  +64 3 443 8880 
 0800 440 800 
 1800 754 386 (AUS)

Email  info@cardrona-treblecone.com

Ticketing ticketing@cardrona.com

Apartments apartments@cardrona.com

Web cardrona.com / treblecone.com 

Sales Team

Sales Manager - Wholesale/Trade 
James Mulcahy +64 22 697 9916

 james.mulcahy@cardrona-treblecone.com

Domestic Sales 
Kirsty Owen +64 27 372 3175 
 kirsty.owen@cardrona-treblecone.com

System Support and Account Queries

Nikki Olley nikki.olley@cardrona-treblecone.com

Accounts 

Receivable  accounts@cardrona.com

Payable  debtors@cardrona.com

Ski and Snowboard School  
 
Adults and Kids lessons@cardrona-treblecone.com

Kindy skikindy.bookings@cardrona.com



OUR LOCATIONS
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Cardrona Alpine Resort

Cardrona is an easy drive or bus ride from NZ’s most 
famous resort towns – Queenstown and Wanaka. 
Cardrona is approximately 1 hour from downtown 
Queenstown and 35 minutes from Wanaka

Drive Distances

Wanaka 34km  
Queenstown 58km 
Arrowtown 45km

Treble Cone

Treble Cone is just a 35 minute scenic drive from 
Wanaka, with stunning views of LakenWanaka and 
Mt Aspiring. The resort is a 90 minute drive from 
Queenstown via the Crown Range road. 

Drive Distances

Wanaka 23km  
Queenstown 91km 

Our off-mountain locations

Save time on the mountain and get prepared early. 
Visit our Wanaka or Queenstown offices for a full 
range of ticketing and rental needs.  

Cardrona Corner – Wanaka

+64 3 443 4512 
20 Helwick Street, Wanaka

Queenstown

+64 3 442 4511 
37 Camp Street, Queenstown



OUR MOUNTAINS
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Cardrona Alpine Resort and Treble Cone: it’s better when we’re together!

Cardrona and Treble Cone are two distinctly different mountains, both with their own unique offering and now 
together on a dual-mountain pass! Read on for all you need  to know about both ski areas.

Cardrona Alpine Resort

Founded in 1980, Cardrona welcomes skiers and 
snowboarders of all ages and ability levels - from first 
timers and families, to Olympic and X-Games athletes. 
Cardrona is renowned for wide, open slopes that are 
home to some of New Zealand’s best learner facilities, 
and the Southern Hemisphere’s most extensive 
terrain parks and halfpipes. 

Cardrona is the home of the NZ Park and Pipe Team 
and each year, hosts some of the biggest winter 
events, including Winter Games NZ, FIS World 
Cup freestyle competitions, and the Jossi Wells 
Invitational. 

In the summer months, Cardrona is home to New 
Zealand’s highest bike park, and the country’s only 
Mountain Carting experience, which Stuff.co.nz 
described as the “most fun thing to do in New 
Zealand”.

Treble Cone 
Treble Cone is the home of skiing in Wanaka, 
founded back in 1968 by local ski enthusiasts. It is the 
largest ski area in the South Island in both terrain and 
vertical metres.

Famed for its challenging steeps, natural halfpipes, 
and legendary off-piste terrain, Treble Cone sits 
firmly on the bucket lists of many intermediate and 
advanced skiers and snowboarders. 

Treble Cone is also home to one of the world’s best 
skiing backdrops, with breathtaking views of Lake 
Wanaka and the Matukituki Basin.  

Treble Cone is the home of the New Zealand Freeride 
Team, and is the training ground for Freeride World 
Tour athletes.



WHY  CARDRONA?
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The Mountain, NZ’s favourite family resort

• We’re higher. No patchy coverage here!

• Consistently better snow conditions, thanks to our higher altitude and easterly facing basins.

• More space. Cardrona is renowned for having wide open slopes which are home to some of 
NZ’s most progressive ski and snowboard terrain.

• The Chondola! New Zealand’s first ski field gondola cabins and mixed use lift – 1:4 ratio of cabins 
to chairs

Cafés and Restaurants

• More choice. With 8 different cafés and restaurants, Cardrona simply has more choice than 
any other ski resort in the country.

• Exceptional quality. The Mezz will exceed expectations, offering quality cuisine not usually 
found anywhere near a ski resort in New Zealand.

Terrain Parks

• Most extensive terrain park facilities in the Southern Hemisphere.

• 4 different terrain parks which cater for all different levels of skier or rider.

• 2 halfpipes, including the Olympic Superpipe, NZ’s largest and one of the few 22ft tall options 
in the Southern Hemisphere.

• Big Air: This 85ft+ beast is strictly for experts only but provides great viewing for all.

• Gravity X: Specially designed race course with sweepers, rollers, berms, jumps and road gaps. 
Suitable for intermediate to advanced skiers and riders.

Kids’ Facilities

• Leaders in kids’ facilities: Kids are, and always have been, number one at Cardrona. 

• The whole family sorted with childcare from 3 months to 14 years, including a fully licensed 
early childcare centre.

• On snow younger: Our Under 5s lessons can start teaching kids to ski as soon as they can 
walk!



WHY TREBLE CONE?
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The largest ski area in the South Island

The South Island’s largest ski area, Treble Cone offers skiers and snowboarders 700m of 
vertical and 550ha. Known for its long and uncrowded groomed runs, outstanding off-piste 
terrain, stunning views and consistent snow, Treble Cone is a must-do experience for skiers and 
snowboarders.

The Terrain

• Uncrowded groomed runs. With some of New Zealand’s longest groomed trails, you have 
the freedom to roam at your leisure at Treble Cone.

• Legendary off-piste terrain. A playground of open powder faces and natural halfpipes, as 
well as unrivalled steeps and challenging terrain on offer for advanced and expert riders.

• Stunning backdrop. It’s not just the terrain that will take your breath away, the views out over 
the Southern Alps and Lake Wanaka will too!

Take your skills to the next level

• Treble Cone’s unique terrain opens up a whole new pathway to skiers and snowboarders that 
want to push their abilities on and off-piste.

• Treble Cone’s long groomed trails mean more time spent riding and less time on the lift.

• Private lessons available for all levels.
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Opening Dates

June 12 - October 17,  2021 
Subject to snow, weather and operating conditions

Location

Located between Wanaka and Queenstown

• Drive time from Wanaka: 34km 
(approx. 35 minutes) 

• Drive time from Queenstown: 58km                  
(approx. 60 minutes)

• Easy 14km drive up gravel mountain road

The Mountain

• Highest lifted point: 1860m 

• Longest run: 4.2km 

• Skiable area: 400 hectares

Lifts

• 1 x Chondola: 8 seat gondolas/6 seat chairs

• 2 x Quad express chairlifts

• 1 x Quad chairlift

• 1 x Platter tow 

• 2 x Surface conveyor lifts (including 1 covered)

Terrain

400 hectares of wide, open, undulating terrain,  
steep chutes and world-class terrain parks

• 20% Beginner 

• 25% Intermediate 

• 30% Advanced

• 25% Expert

Facilities

• On-mountain rental service 

• Medical Centre and qualified physio

• 8 cafés and Restaurants 

• Fully-stocked retail store 

• Day and overnight lockers

Under 5s Kindy 3 months – 4 years

• Nursery 3 months–2 yrs, indoor care and education 

• Kindy 2-4yrs indoor care and education

• Ski Kindy 3-4yrs, care, education and skiing

Over 5s  Programmes 5 – 14 years old

• Group lessons 2 hour lessons twice daily

• Full day lessons running daily – lesson, lunch, lift 
combos available

• Skiwees and Lowriders 4 day programme every 
Monday – Thursday

Ski and Snowboard School

• Private lessons YOUR time, YOUR pace

• Group lessons 2 hour lessons twice daily

• First Timer Package; SAVE $ with lift, lesson  
and rental combos



MOUNTAIN STATS  TREBLE CONE
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Opening Dates

June 26–September 26, 2021 
Subject to snow, weather and operating conditions

Location

Located close to Wanaka

• Drive time from Wanaka: 23km  
(approx. 35 minutes)

• Drive time from Queenstown: 91km 
(approx. 90 minutes)

• 7km drive up unsealed gravel mountain road

The Mountain

• Summit Elevation: 2088m

• Lift Elevation: 1960m

• Base Elevation: 1260m

• Longest Run: 4km

Lifts

• 6 seater express chairlift

• Quad chairlift

• Surface platter

• Beginner magic carpet

Terrain

550 hectares of terrain made up of long, winding 
groomers, outstanding off-piste powder bowls and 
access to some of New Zealand’s best side-country 
and backcountry terrain.

• 10% Beginner

• 45% Intermediate

• 45% Advanced

Facilities

• On-mountain rental service

• Medical Centre

• Restaurant café and bar at Base plus outdoor 
Altitude bar.

• On-mountain retail store

• Overnight ski storage (TC/Cardrona rentals only)

Ski and Snowboard School

• Private lessons available
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MOUNTAIN DINING

CARDRONA
Base Bar

With a load of yummy, healthy options to have 
in, or on the go, Base Bar has something for 
everyone. Grab a salmon breakfast bagel with 
your Allpress coffee in the morning and sit down 
for a poke bowl and a beer for lunch.  

Base Café

Self-service, freshly-made convenience food. Base 
Café is your 1-stop shop for food on the run!

Captain’s Pizzeria
Famous pizza, Italian-style menu and delicious 
cabinet food and drinks

Noodle Bar

Asian-inspired noodles and sushi.

The Lounge

Full wine and craft beer offerings, coffee and deli-
style bites.

The Mezz

The Mezz is the crème da la crème of Cardrona’s 
dining options! Mezz has breakfast, lunch & 
dinner a la carte dining, amazing coffee and a 
fully-stocked bar for those après ski afternoons. 
The Mezz menu proudly uses locally-sourced 
ingredients for mouth-watering meals. Be sure to 
ask one of our friendly servers about the day’s 
Mezz specials.

Vista Bar

Mumm champagne, craft beer, coffee and snacks.

Little Meg Café   

Snacks and coffee on the go at the bottom of 
Valley View Quad.

TREBLE CONE
Grab & Go/TC Base Cafe

Re-fuel quickly with fresh sandwiches, salads, home-
made baking, pies, fries, and other nibbles. A large 
variety of soft drinks, juices, kombucha, and alcoholic 
beverages.

Southern BBQ

A unique and delicious on-mountain dining experience 
- Slow cooked meats, served fast alongside burgers, 
calzones, noodles, and a range of healthy salads with 
options for the kids too.

Bar

A range of local craft beers on tap, freshly made 
espresso coffee, mulled wine, cocktails, and tasty bar 
snacks.

Allpress at Altitude Bar

Sip on a freshly made hot beverage while enjoying the 
amazing views. A selection of hot food and snack are 
also available to enjoy.
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Rates are retail NZD and include 15% GST

*Single uplift only. Gondola ride at Cardrona only

Cardrona and Treble Cone lift passes are available in 
single day or multi-day pass options to cater for all 
ski holiday lengths. They are open-dated and can be 
redeemed at any point during the 2021 winter season at 
both resorts.

Inclusions

Access to all mountain lifts at both Treble Cone and 
Cardrona for the number of days purchased, during 
operational hours (usually from 8.30am to 4pm).

Rules

• Multi-day passes do not have to be used 
consecutively

• When purchasing more than 5 days the rate  
is capped at the 5 day per day rate ($100)

Age definitions

• 0–5yrs inclusive: Lift passes are complimentary

• Child: 6–17yrs old, currently attending school.  
I.D may be required

• Student: 18yrs +, must attend tertiary institution  
in Australia or New Zealand at least 32 weeks per 
calendar year

• Senior: 65–74yrs inclusive. I.D. will be required

• Adult: 18–64yrs inclusive

• 75yrs + : Lift passes are complimentary 

• All ages are taken as at June 1

• Student I.D. and proof of full time status will be 
required (No ISIC cards will be accepted) 

• Photo I.D. must be in English with a valid expiry

Lift Passes

1 day 2 day 3 day 4 day 5 day Add day Sightseeing 
Ride*

Adult $140 $270 $300 $400 $500 $100 $35

Child $70 $130 $150 $200 $250 $50 $25

Senior $99 $190 $255 $340 $425 $85 $35

Student $99 $190 $255 $340 $425 $85   -



RENTAL
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Why rent?

• Flexibility! No need to travel with awkward 
equipment if you hire on the mountain. With 
multi-day rental you can take advantage of our ski 
concierge service (consecutive rental days only).

• Package and save with our Lift and Rental or Lift, 
Lesson and Rental Packages

Rental Definitions

• Ski set: skis, boots and poles 

• Snowboard set: snowboard, boots, wristguards

• Clothing set: jacket and pants

• Clothing and accessories bundle: jacket, pants, 
helmet, googles, and a pair of gloves

Rules

• Do not have to be used on consecutive days

• Under 5’s: rental-only rates apply (lift pass FOC)

• Rental gloves are to keep

Inclusions

• If renting across consecutive days, on-mountain 
overnight storage is included

• Multi-day rentals can be used at other mountains 
and returned to our Wanaka or Queenstown office 
(conditions apply) 

Age definitions

• 0–5yrs inclusive rental rates apply unless 
attending lessons (rental included in lesson price)

• Child: 6–17yrs old, currently attending school I.D 
may be required

• Adult: 18+

• All ages are taken as at June 1

• Photo I.D. must be in English with a valid expiry

We have a huge range of the latest ski and snowboard gear in our four rental locations –  
at Cardrona Corner in Wanaka, our Queenstown shop and on-mountain at both Cardrona and 
Treble Cone.

Rent skis and snowboards including performance rentals, Burton Learn to Ride snowboards, and 
beginner skis – everything needed for a day skiing or snowboarding, for every ability level.
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Ski or snowboard set 

1 day 2 day 3 day 4 day 5 day 5 day +

Adult  $50 $100 $144 $188 $230 $46/day

Child $45 $90 $129.60 $169.20 $207 $41.40/day

Clothing set  

1 day 2 day 3 day 4 day 5 day 5 day +

Adult  $50 $96 $141 $184 $225 $45/day

Child $38 $72.96 $107.16 $139.84 $171 $34.20

Accessories 

1 day 2 day 3 day 4 day 5 day 5 day +

Helmet* $15 $28.80 $42.30 $55.20 $67.50 $13.50/day

Goggles* $20 $40 $60 $80 $100 $20/day

Gloves* $25 to keep

Wrist Guards* $10 $20 $30 $40 $50 $10/day

Bundle and save 

1 day 2 day 3 day 4 day 5 day 5 day +

Adult  $95 $162.20 $226.60 $288.20 $347 $69.40/day

Child $70 $113.20 $154.60 $194.20 $232 $46.40/day

All-inclusive prices include clothing set, helmet, goggles, and a pair of gloves to keep

Rates are retail NZD and include 15% GST

* Pricing for both adults and children
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LIFT AND RENTAL PACKAGE

Inclusions

• Full mountain lift pass and full set of skis, boots and 
poles OR snowboard, boots and wristguards

• Accessories not included, see previous page

Benefits

• Change from skiing to snowboarding during the 
day if desired

• Equipment can be left in overnight on-mountain 
storage (consecutive day rentals only)

• Any equipment issues on the mountain will be 
taken care of immediately at no extra cost

• No need to transport equipment up and down the 
mountain

Age Definitions

• 0–4yrs: Lift pass is free – see under 5s product or 
rental only rates

• 5yr old: Lift pass is free – see rental only rates, kids’ 
products or packages

• Child: 6–17yrs still attending school

• Adult: 18yrs+

• All ages taken as at June 1

Rules

• Do not have to be used on consecutive days

1 day 2 day 3 day 4 day 5 day 5 days +

Adult $175 $340 $435 $576.24 $715.40 $143/day

Child $100 $200 $274.01 $361.82 $447.86 $89.50/day

Rates are retail NZD and include 15% GST

This package is available for both Cardrona and Treble Cone. and multi-days can be redeemed 
between both resorts during Winter 2021.
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TRANSPORT

We offer bus transport from Queenstown to 
Cardrona and from Wanaka to both Cardrona and 
Treble Cone.

Inclusions

• Return bus transport from Wanaka or 
Queenstown with reserved seating and pick-up 
location

Benefits

• Save hassle with our scheduled service, so there’s 
no chance of missing out!

• Sit comfortably with the gear safely tucked away  
in the separate gear storage locker.

• Relax and enjoy the ride, we’ll get you there safely

• Enjoy a beer or two from our licensed bars, 
because you’re not driving!

Age Definitions

• Child: 2–17yrs still attending school

• Adult: 18yrs + 

• 0–1yrs (inclusive): Transport is free*

All ages taken as at June 1 

Operating Dates**

• Queenstown - Cardrona: June - September

• Wanaka - Cardrona : July - September

• Wanaka - Treble Cone: July - August 

Rules

• Transport must be booked in advance confirming 
date of travel

• Guest’s contact number must be supplied for all 
transport bookings. 

• All town pickups are reserved seating. Pickup 
location must be noted at time of booking

• Changes to pick up date/location are free of 
charge up until the day prior to transport

• Passengers are recommended to contact 
Cardrona/Treble Cone Guest Services to confirm 
pickup time and location 48hrs prior to first day of 
transport on 0800 440 800

Transport 
per person

Bus transfer Queenstown Adult $35

Child $30

Bus transfer Wanaka Adult $35

Child $30

Rates are retail NZD and include 15% GST

* Based on infant not requiring a booked seat

** Dates are subject to changes based on market conditions



CARDRONA EX QUEENSTOWN

Departure

1 Mercure Resort 7.20am

2 Tanoa Aspen 7.20am 

3 Heritage 7.20am 

4 YHA Lakefront 7.20am 

5 Rydges 7.25am 

6 St Moritz 7.25am 

7 Butterfli Lodge 7.30am 

8 Crowne Plaza Hotel 7.30am 

9 Base Backpackers 7.35am 

10 Pinewood Lodge 7.40am 

11 Creeksyde Holiday Park 7.40am 

12 Cardrona Queenstown 7.45am 

13 Novotel 7.50am 

14 Nomads Backpackers 7.50am 

15 Blue Peaks (Upper Stanley St) 7.55am 

16 Millennium Hotel 7.55am 

17 Copthorne Lakeview 8.00am 

18 Colonial Village / Pounamu 8.00am 

19 Oaks Shores / The Rees 8.00am 

20 Holiday Inn / Sherwood 8.05am 

21 Mantra Marina / Z Station 8.05am 

22 Frankton Bus Shelter 8.05am 

23 Crown Range Turn-off 8.15am 

Cardrona departure time 4.15pm

Cardrona reserves the right to alter this timetable at any 
time due to passenger demand and/or mountain conditions

Queenstown

Fernhill

Frankton
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EX WANAKA

Cardrona

1 MAC 7.45am

2 Distinction 7.50am 

3 Cardrona Corner 8am 

4 Edgewater 8.12am 

5 Ramada 8.14am 

6 Oakridge 8.15am 

Cardrona departure time 4.15pm

Treble Cone

1 MAC 7.55am

2 Distinction 8am 

3 Cardrona Corner 8.10am 

4 Edgewater 8.18am 

5 Ramada 8.20am 

6 Oakridge 8.21am 

Treble Cone departure time 4.15pm

Cardrona/Treble Cone reserves the right to alter this timetable at any time due to passenger demand and/or 
mountain conditions

1

3
4

5

6

19



MOUNTAIN SHUTTLE
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* Cardrona/Treble Cone reserves the right to alter this timetable 
at any time due to passenger demand &/or mountain conditions.

For those not confident on mountain roads, take a back seat 
and enjoy the views up to the mountain by jumping on one 
of our shuttles from the carpark at the bottom of each resort’s 
access road. Our mountain shuttle allows guests to catch a 
ride up and down the mountain, offering flexibility to those 
who may choose to arrive on-mountain a little later. Guests can 
simply hop on-board and get dropped off at the Base building.

This service will operate on all resort open days.

Inclusions

• Return mountain shuttle pick-up from bottom of Cardrona 
or Treble Cone access roads

Benefits

• Guests can relax on our mountain shuttles and let us do the 
driving whilst they take in stunning views in comfort

Rules

• Mountain shuttle must be booked on the day of travel at 
either Cardrona or Treble Cone ski areas

Age Definitions

• Child: 2–17yrs still attending school

• Adult: 18yrs + 

• 0–1yrs (inclusive): Transport is free

• All ages taken as at June 1

Prices

Free

Cardrona Mountain shuttle*

Up Down

8.30am 8am

9am 8.30am

10am 9.30am

1pm 12.30pm

3pm 2.30pm

3.30pm

4.15pm

Treble Cone Mountain shuttle*

Up Down

9am 3.30pm
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SNOW SPORTS SCHOOL

Cardrona products

• Private Lesson  p.22

• Group Lesson p.23

• First Timer Package p.25

• U5s Lessons p.26

• Childcare  p.27

• Adventure Programmes p.28

• Instructor Training Centre p.29

Treble Cone product

• Private Lesson p.22

If your guest is taking their very first steps onto the snow, strapping on a snowboard or clicking 
into skis for the first time, our amazing Snow Sports School instructors will get them sliding in 
no time! Master all the basics on Cardrona’s extensive network of green trails, and take things to 
the next level with Treble Cone’s advanced terrain. Join our popular group lessons or fast-track 
learning with our Private lessons. 

Please note, not all Snow Sports School products are available at Treble Cone.
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PRIVATE LESSONS

Age Definitions

There is no age definition for private lessons

Rules

• Bookings are essential

• For all bookings please email,  
lessons@cardrona-treblecone.com

• Additional people can be added into the same 
private lesson up to a maximum of 5 guests,  
for a per person fee  (example: 2, 3, 4 or 5 guests 
per 1 Instructor)

• Lift pass and rentals are not included with private 
lessons and must be booked separately. 

Inclusions

• One on one tuition with an instructor  
for the duration of the lesson 

• Tailored teaching programme to suit individual’s 
goals

• Private lift line priority queue

Important info

• 1 hour privates are available on request  
at 9am, 12.30pm or 1pm

• 2 – 6 hour private lesson times (recommended) 
are available on request

• Private lessons run at both Cardrona and Treble 
Cone, so location must be specified on booking.

Rates are retail NZD and include 15% GST

1 hour 2 hour 3 hour All day (6hrs)

1 person $139 $269 $379 $599

Add person $50 $50 $150 $150

Private Lessons at Cardrona and Treble Cone are the quickest way to learn to ski or snowboard and are the 
most flexibile. Maximise your guest’s time with 1-on-1 attention from one of our professional, certified Snow 
Sports School instructors. Let them learn what they want, when they want to – start times are flexible based on 
request (depending on availability). Because kids and adults learn to ski or snowboard differently, we recommend 
separate lessons, but we can run them at the same time so parents and children all start and end together.
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GROUP LESSONS

Group lessons at Cardrona are a perfect way for both adults and kids to brush up on their 
skills, and can be taken at any level. Morning, afternoon and full day options available to take 
progression to the next level. If guests don’t have their own gear, an all-inclusive lift, lesson and 
rental package is a great start!

Lesson Inclusions

• Full day group lesson comprises of 4hrs of lessons 
(2 x 2hr, 10.20am and 2pm)

• Single group lesson includes 1 x 2hr lesson at either 
10.20am or 2pm

• Under 5s ratio is 1:4 and includes equipment (adult 
and child lessons do not include equipment)

Package Inclusions

• 2 hour group lesson times are at 10.20am  
and/or 2pm daily 

• All group lessons are 2 hours long

• Adult and children are run seperately for group 
lessons as their learning styles are different

• Groups are according to ability levels as per  
below table

• Rental inclusion: set of skis, boots, poles or 
snowboard, boots and wristguards

• Items not included but available to add on: 
– Clothing – jacket and pants 
– Accessories – helmet, goggles, gloves 

Rules

• Full day group lessons are date specific and must 
be taken on the same day at 10.20am and 2pm

• Children aged 15–17yrs pay child rates,  
but attend adult lessons

• Snowboard group lessons are from 7yrs+

• Group lessons are Cardrona only

Age Definitions

• Adult: 18yrs+ 

• Child: Aged 5–17yrs still attending school

• Ages are taken as at June 1
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GROUP LESSONS
Group Lesson Level Guide

Group Lessons Only

Lift, Lesson and Rental

Single  
Group Lesson

HOT DEAL /  Take a full day group  
lesson and SAVE

Adult $75 $125

Child $75 $99

Single Lesson Package 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day MAKE IT SIMPLE

Adult $225 $445.20 $651.90 Need all the gear?
Add clothing and accessories bundle,  

see page 16Child $150 $300 $450

Child (5 years)* $120 $240 $354.60

Full Day Package 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day MAKE IT SIMPLE

Adult $275 $499 $795

Need all the gear?
Add clothing and accessories bundle,  

see page 16
Child $199 $399 $599

Child (5 years)* $144 $288 $426.60

Rates are retail NZD and include 15% GST * 5yo child is eligible for FOC lift pass



FIRST TIMER PACKAGE

Cardrona’s First Timer packages are a great introduction to snow and are the most cost-effective 
way to learn how to ski or snowboard. Our First Timer lesson packages include Beginners’ Area 
lift passes, rental equipment and lessons.
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Who’s this for?

• Absolute first timers, anyone else should 
consider a Single Lesson or Full Day Package. 

Product Description

• Aim to arrive on the mountain at 9am (transfers 
from Queenstown and Wanaka usually arrive at 
this time).  

• Collect your RFID card (lift pass), rental and lesson 
tickets on the mountain or save time and collect 
it all in advance from either our Queenstown or 
Wanaka offices.

• First lessons begin from 10.20am and run for 2 
hours.

• Stop for a lunch break (lunch not included).

• Second lesson (Day 1 only) begins at 2pm for 2 
hours duration, finishing at 3.30pm.

• Day 2 and 3 take a morning (10.20am) or 
afternoon lesson (2pm) with the rest of the 
day free to practice your skills and explore the 
mountain.

Package Inclusions

• Day 1:  Learners conveyor pass, + 1 ride on     
McDougall’s Express Chondola, 4 hrs of group 
lessons 

• Days 2–3: Full chairlift pass and 1 x group lesson  
(2 hours duration) per day

• Equipment rental for duration of the package

• All-inclusive package includes clothing, and 
accessories.

Rules
• Full day group lessons are date specific

• Days do not have to be taken consecutively

• Only for those who have NEVER skied or 
snowboarded before

• Clothing and accessories can be added (either 
bundled or separately). Special promo rate applies 
for First Timer Packages only.

• Additional days must be purchased at the same 
time to receive multi-day rate

• Children aged 15 – 17yrs pay child rates, but attend 
adult lessons

• Cardrona only

Age Definitions

• Child: Aged 5–17yrs still attending school

• Adult: 18yrs + 

• Snowboarding from 7yrs +

• All ages taken as at June 1

Rental Definitions

• Equipment - set of skis, boots, poles or 
snowboard, boots and wristguards

• Clothing – jacket and pants

• Accessories – helmet, goggles and gloves

1 day  
package

2 day  
package

3 day  
package

All-inclusive  
package

Adult $165 $350 $500 + $65 / day

Child $125 $255 $375 + $55 / day

Rates are retail NZD and include 15% GST



UNDER 5s LESSONS
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Inclusions

• Full day group lesson option includes: 2 x 2 hour 
group lessons 

• Morning lesson is 10.20 – 12.20pm daily

• Afternoon lesson is 2pm - 4pm daily

• Group lessons have a maximum of 4 children per 
group with a qualified ski instructor

• Rentals included with all Under 5s lessons

• Private lessons are 1 hour duration operating at 
9am or 1pm daily*

• Private lessons include 1 on 1 instruction from a 
qualified ski instructor

Age Definitions

• 2-4 yrs are eligible to attend private lessons only.

• 3.5-4 yrs can attend group lessons.

• For lessons age is taken as at date of travel

Rental Equipment

• Rental equipment and helmet is supplied for all 
under 5s lessons at no cost, for the duration of the 
lessons only

• Equipment - set of skis, boots, poles or snowboard, 
boots and wristguards

Rules

• Advance bookings are essential for private lessons.

• All under 5’s lessons are date/time specific

• Full day group lessons are dependent on each 
individual child’s energy levels and enthusiasm

• Group lessons have a maximum of 4 children at 
the same age and level. Minimum numbers apply; 
if there is only 1 child, the lesson will run for 1 hour*

• Cardrona only

Full day  
group lessons

Morning/Afternoon  
group lesson

1h Private lesson  
 (9am or 1pm)*

Age  2-4yrs – – $99

Age 3–4yrs $115 $79 $99

Rates are retail NZD and include 15% GST. All rates are commissionable at 5%. 
* Additional Private lesson times available for Under 5s, refer to private lesson rates (p.23)

At our Cardrona Childcare and Snow Sports School, kids under 5yrs old can learn to ski as soon as they can 
walk! Group lessons for under 5s are for children who are ready for learning with others and want more 
skiing, best suited for mature 4yr olds. Private lessons are perfect for all kids under 5yrs who thrive with 1-on-1 
attention, and like adult private lessons, give kids the best possible learning environment. We offer private 
lessons for under 5s in both skiing and snowboarding. Lessons can be booked with or without care. For 
childcare options see following page.



CHILDCARE
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Age Definitions

• Nursery: age 3 months – 2yrs old 

• Ski Kindy: age 2 – 5yrs old

Inclusions

• Full day care from 8.30am until 4.15pm daily

• Kids can learn to ski in lessons from 2yrs  
(or when walking confidently)

• Rental equipment is included for the duration  
of any lesson 

• Lift pass is complimentary

Nursery 

• Morning and afternoon tea provided.  
Does NOT include lunch

• Fully licensed Early Childhood Centre

• Snow play only, no skiing

Ski Kindy 

• Includes lunch, morning and afternoon tea

• Ski Kindy options available with or without  
ski lessons  

• Private or group lessons available

Rules

Advance bookings are essential 

• Limited spaces are available

• A waitlist applies when spaces are full based on 
first come, first serve basis

• Full refund >48hrs cancellation

• Partial refund within 48hrs cancellation

• No charge for date change (if available)

• Cardrona only

Rental Equipment

• Skis, boots, poles or snowboard, boots and wrist 
guards

Important Info

• A guest contact number is compulsory

• Please advise parents to send children to the 
centre with bottles, nappies/pull ups and a change 
of clothes. We also recommend sending them 
along with a favourite toy or blanket to help with 
the settling in process

• Under 2s will need to bring their own lunch 
(morning and afternoon tea is provided)

• Over 2s will be provided morning tea, lunch and 
afternoon tea – if children have special dietary 
requirements or food allergies please send them 
along with a lunchbox and advise the team leader 
on arrival

• When parents arrive, children will be assigned a 
cubby/locker for their bag. Each parent/caregiver 
must have filled out an ‘All About Me’ form to give 
staff vital information to ensure children have a 
happy day e.g. sleep and bottle times, favourite 
toys and activities etc

• Please provide a copy of children’s immunisation 
certificate on enrolment. Children who are not 
immunised are welcome in the centre – however 
please inform us on registration. It is a requirement 
of our Early Childhood License to keep an up to 
date Immunisation Register.

The Cardrona Ski Kindy is a fully-licensed early childhood education facility with highly 
experienced and qualified teachers.

Nursery Ski Kindy

Full day care only $120 $120

Full day care +  
group lessons (2 x 2hr)

n/a $195

Full day care +  
private lesson (1hr)

n/a $185

Rates are retail NZD and include 15% GST. 

All rates are commissionable at 5%. 



ADVENTURE PROGRAMMES
4 DAY CAMPS   / MONDAY TO THURSDAY WEEKLY
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Age Definitions

• Skiwees / skiing: age 5–12yrs

• Lowriders / snowboarding: age 7–12yrs

• Teen Multi day: Skiers & snowboarders age 10yrs +

• All ages taken as at June 1

Skiwees and Lowriders Inclusions

• Programme operates every Monday for 4 days 
inclusive

• Drop off at the The Den from 8.30am daily, pickup 
at 4pm

• Children grouped by age and ability with same 
instructor and group for entire programme

• 5 hours on-snow instruction each day

• Lunch and snacks included in The Den

• Children presented with certificate and photo at 
end of programme

• Treasure hunt on last day

• Equipment fitting by dedicated staff inside The 
Den

Teen Multi-Day Inclusions

• Programme operates every Monday for 4 days 
inclusive

• Designed for skiers and snowboarders age 10yrs+, 
who are at an intermediate-advanced level.

• 4 full days of group lessons with the same 
instructor, exploring the mountain on and off-piste, 
and even in the park.

• Exclusions -  does not include lunch

Rules

• Programmes start on a Monday and finish on 
Thursday every week of season

• Teen Multi-Day requires kids to wear a helmet. 
Special rate for helmet rental available.

• Lift pass & rental rates apply

• Minimum numbers apply

Programme Benefits

• Children spend the entire camp with the same 
group and instructor allowing for greater cohesion, 
better progression and most importantly the best 
chance to make friends!

 4 day programme

Lift pass  
(full-mountain) 

4 days

Rental 
equipment  

4 days
Clothing set 

4 days
Helmet 
4 days

Child $499 $200 $188 $139.84 $40

Rates are retail NZD and include 15% GST. 



NZSIA/SBINZ Level 1

• Course Date options: 

14 June- 2 July or 11- 30 July, 2021

• 4 weeks of training and exams

NZSIA/SBINZ Level 2

• Course Dates: 9 August- 17 September

• 6 weeks of training and exams

Optional Extras

• Training with our top snow trainers (unbeatable 
value!)

• Cardrona/Treble Cone Unlimited ITC season pass

• Lift line privileges as part of the Cardrona Ski & 
Snowboard School

• ‘Become an instructor programme’, including 
unlimited shadowing experience, career develop-
ment and realistic opportunities to work in NZ

• Equipment advice and discounts available with 
our own Cardrona snow sports outlet and affiliated 
partners

• NZSIA/SBINZ Level 1 instructor exams + member-
ship and manuals

• TC garment

• Evening sessions & video analysis

Optional Extras

• Gym programme – discounted rates

• Transport – 5 days per week plus exam days

• VIP On-mountain gear storage

• All-inclusive package with accommodation  
and transport

• Freestyle ski sessions – 4 half days over 4 weeks 
(Level 2 certs only)

Ski Snowboard

TBC* TBC*

* For latest rates please contact itc@cardrona.com
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INSTRUCTOR TRAINING CARDRONA
Instructor Training Cardrona puts skiers and snowboarders at the very centre of New Zealand’s busiest and 
most successful ski and snowboard school, guaranteeing the best start to a career in snow sports. With more 
examiners than any other ski school in New Zealand, our instructor training is world class and with weekly 
English lessons included in the course cost, Cardrona has successfully trained more Chinese students than any 
other school in New Zealand.



Product Description

• Course Date options: 

14 June- 17 September or 11 July- 17 September, 2021

• 10 weeks of training and exams

• Training with our top trainers (5 days per week - 
unbeatable value!)

• Cardrona Unlimited ITC season pass

• On-mountain gear storage

• Lift line privileges as part of the Cardrona Ski  
and Snowboard School

• ‘Become an instructor programme’, including 
unlimited shadowing experience and career 
development. With the qualifications achieved 
there are realistic opportunities to work in NZ and 
overseas for Northern Hemisphere winters

• Equipment advice and discounts available with 
our own Cardrona snow sports outlet and affiliated 
partners

• NZSIA/SBINZ Level 1 and Level 2 instructor exams 
+ membership and manuals

• ITC garment

• Evening sessions and video analysis

Optional Extras

• Transport – 5 days per week plus exam days

• Gym programme - discounted rates

• Freestyle snowboard sessions – 4 half days over  
4 weeks

• All-inclusive package with accommodation, 
transport and on-mountain gear storage

Ski Snowboard

TBC* TBC*

* For latest rates please contact itc@cardrona.com
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INSTRUCTOR TRAINING CARDRONA

10 WEEK - LEVEL 1 AND 2 / SKI AND SNOWBOARD



STARGAZING
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Inclusions

• 1.5hr tour with our astro guide split into naked eye 
and telescope viewing

• Hot chocolate

• Canada Goose down jacket - bring extra layers if 
you get cold easily

Options 

• Stargazing, dinner & transport includes 3 course 
dinner (set menu) & stargazing tour. Transport 
departs from Cardrona Corner, Wanaka

• Stargazing tour only (no dinner or transport)

Important Info

• Bookings are essential and subject to availability 
and minimum numbers (2 pax)

• Arrive 30 minutes early to allow time to get ready

• Stargazing only does not include transport or 
dinner

• Tour/departure times may vary throughout the 
season based on light. Please contact Cardrona for 
date specific times

• Not recommended for small children

• Schedule is subject to weather conditions. A call 
will be made at 5pm and any guests that have 
booked will be notified - guest phone number is 
required for all bookings

• Queenstown guests may self-drive and meet 
transport at the bottom of the access road (toll 
gate). Please contcat Cardrona to confirm space 
and availability

Nestled in the heart of the Southern Alps, the Cardrona Valley offers some of the best conditions on Earth 
for stargazing. With a hot chocolate in hand, take in the incredible light show while your guide covers 
highlights of the southern sky, constellations, movements of planets, celestial navigation and general 
information about what can be seen with and without the aid of a telescope

Combine Stargazing with a dinner at The Mezz and a stay in New Zealand’s highest hotel, Cardrona’s Alpine 
Apartments, at 1670m above sea level for the full alpine by night experience!

Stargazing , dinner  & transport $175

Stargazing tour only $100
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ON-MOUNTAIN  
ACCOMMODATION

Apartment Description

• Studio Apartment -  
Sleeps 2 (up to 2 additional guests allowed) 
King size bed and 2 single beds, kitchenette with 
stove-top, microwave, dishwasher and breakfast 
bar with stools.  Lounge area has sofa and TV/
video. Washer and dryer in laundry shared with 
one other apartment and private bathroom with 
shower and toilet.

• 2 Bedroom Apartment -  
Sleeps 4 (1 additional guest allowed) 
Bedroom 1 with queen size bed, bedroom 2 with 2 
single beds (configuration can be changed).  Fully 
equipped kitchen including dishwasher, oven and 
microwave.  Dining area with large table adjoining 
lounge area with 2 sofas and TV/video. Washer and 
dryer in laundry shared with one other apartment 
and private bathroom with toilet and shower.

• 3 Bedroom Apartment -  
Sleeps 6 (up to 2 additional guests allowed) 
Bedroom 1 with king size bed, bedroom 2 with 
2 single beds, bedroom 3 with 2 single beds 
(configuration can be changed). Fully equipped 
kitchen including dishwasher, oven and microwave. 
Dining area with large table adjoining lounge area 
with 2 sofas and TV/video. Washer and dryer in 
laundry and 2 bathrooms.  Roll-out beds can be put 
into  1 or 2 rooms to accommodate 1 - 2 additional 
guest(s).

• 3 Bedroom Loft Apartment -  
Sleeps 8 
Bedroom 1 with king size bed, bedroom 2 with 2 
single beds (can be zipped together to make a 
king bed) and loft area with 2 sets of bunks. Fully 
equipped kitchen including dishwasher, oven and 
microwave. Dining area with large table adjoining 
lounge area with 2 sofas and TV/video. Washer and 
dryer in laundry, 2 bathrooms and 1 extra toilet.

• 4 Bedroom Apartment -  
Sleeps 8 (up to 2 additional guests allowed) 
Bedroom 1 and 2 with king size bed and ensuite 
bathroom. Bedroom 3 and 4 with 2 single beds 
each (configuration can be changed). Fully 
equipped kitchen including dishwasher, oven and 
microwave. Dining area with large table adjoining 
lounge area with 2 sofas and TV/video. Washer and 
dryer in laundry and 3 bathrooms with showers.



Product Inclusions

• 15 self-contained apartments located on the mountain  
at the Base facilities

• NEW: Refurbished studio, 2 bedroom and 3 bedroom 
apartments available

• Drying room facilities (some shared)

• Baggage storage for early arrival prior to check-in

• Check in from 4pm, check out at 10am

• Dinner available 7 nights a week from 5.30pm in The Mezz 

• Breakfast available 7 mornings a week from 8.30am  
in The Mezz

• Coffee available from 7.30am in The Lounge

• Après ski is on every night of the season in the Mezz Café 
from 4pm

• Nightly activities such as movie nights and table tennis 
available

Additional Options (available on request)

• Basic groceries available on the mountain

• Transfers ex. Wanaka or Queenstown available

Rules

• Additional guests can be added to some apartments  
(see product descriptions)

Cardrona Apartment Pricing

Studio
2 bedroom 
apartment

3 bedroom 
apartment

3 bedroom loft 
apartment

4 bedroom 
apartment

 1 June – 2 July $399 $500 $650 $650 $699

3 July – 25 July $499 $599 $875 $875 $899

26 July – 31 Aug $499 $599 $850 $850 $899

September $450 $550 $750 $750 $799

October $349 $450 $599 $599 $650

+ extra person $50  
above 2 pax

$75  
above 4 pax

$75  
above 6 pax

N/A $75  
above 8 pax

Rates are retail NZD and include 15% GST          

* Refurbished apartments
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ON-MOUNTAIN  
ACCOMMODATION
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